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WEEK FIVE NEWSLETTER
Welcome to the Week 5 newsletter! The heat was intense
this past week but we didn't let that stop our fun! New water
activities helped us out a lot! Read below to find out about
all of the fun things we did!

THIS WEEKS EVENTS:
Monday we had our first day of tie-dye! Campers got to choose
colors and patterns to design shirts! Campers used craft time on
Monday to participate in a scavenger hunt run by the counselors!
Tuesday campers continued to tie-dye and play games together!
The heat wave really began to pick up so pool time was definitely
the highlight of the day!
Wednesday, campers got to make teddy-graham tents out of
graham crackers, icing, and teddy grahams! We also got ice cream
from Mr.Softee! In the morning, the counselors made a clay
challenge, where each tent had to work together to make a clay
creation to show off in a competition! Congrats to Layla, Izzy,
Brooke, and Breslin for winning!
Thursday our campers made orbeez squishies, played a near campwide game of musical chairs, utilized our sprinkler, and played with
the new baby pool fountain. All great ways to fill a hot day!
Friday felt like the hottest day yet! Campers got to use the slip n'
slide and a new big sprinkler was put into the pool! We also ate
pizza!
Tiny Cudas:
This week was camping week for our Tiny Cudas! We had so much
fun playing, lounging, and eating lunch in a real camping tent! We
also got to make the teddy bear tents the older campers made and
dirt cups!

UPCOMING:
On Monday, we have our science visitors returning to help
us with some cool experiments! On Wednesday, the Cherry
Hill Fire Department is coming to teach us about what they
do and show us their truck! On Thursday, Officer Amato
and his K-9 Mai will be visiting to teach us about K-9 dogs!

